FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $69*

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

Explore Planet Earth

Speedy Blackhole 2 Pop Up
Tent
$229.00 $179.90

Details

Specifications

With an unbeatably fast set up, plus a darker interior for
easier sleep ins - the Speedy Blackhole 2 from Explore
Planet Earth is a genius tent for festivals or quick
overnighters. This model has the Speedy frame which is a fly,
floor and inner that pitch together. You just take it out of its
bag, pop it out, peg and guy it out and you're done! On top of
that, they've added the Blackhole feature which is a black fly
and inner which helps block out the sunshine for easier
sleep-ins and keeps your tent cooler in the day. This tent has
a fly with a 3000mm PU coating to keep out the rain, fully
taped seams to prevent leaks and No-See-Um mesh side
windows for ventilation.The interior features an integrated
Intents LED lighting system, so all you need do is hook it up
to a separate standard USB power bank or USB battery
adapter (batteries not included). You can also easy stash
smaller items in the interior accessory pockets so you'll never
lose track of your phone or keys again. Grab a Speedy
Blackhole 2 from Explore Planet Earth when you need an
easy-pitch shelter for a spontaneous getaway. Sleeps 2
people Black breathable polyester inner 68D polyester fly
with 3000mm PU coating and blackhole treatment Intents
lighting system compatible with USB battery adapter
(batteries not included) or use a standard power bank (not
included) Fully taped seams No-see-um mesh side windows
Reflective guy ropes Accessory pockets

Snowys Code:

143412

Supplier Code:

SPE2MTBH

Season:

2-3

Sleeping Capacity:

2 Person

Recommended
Capacity:

2 Person

External Dimensions:

220L x 165W cm

Sleeping Area:

200L x 145W cm

Packed Dimensions:

85L x 85W x 5H cm

Max. Head Height:

105 cm

Material:

185T 68D Polyester | Blackhole
Treatment

Inner Material:

Black Breathable Polyester

Floor Material:

185T 68D PU Coated Polyester

Frame Material:

SpeedyFlex Resin

Waterproof:

3000mm Floor | 3000mm Fly

Weight:

2.8 Kg

Warranty:

3 Year

Have a question about this product?
1300 914 007

service@snowys.com.au

Snowys Outdoors

Changed your mind?
For all information on how to return an item, visit www.snowys.com.au/returns

Snowys Outdoors

